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MIION TATMNT
Is to prepare all students for successful careers and higher education through a highl acclaimed, integrated academic and technical
education experience.

VIION TATMNT
Is to provide a safe learning environment where each student is valued and prepared to succeed.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
tudents are expected to attend their programs, ask questions, and engage full in the learning process. Additionall, students are encouraged
to participate in Career and Technical tudent Organization (CTO) activities and seek leadership opportunities throughout the school. Doing
so will a ord them the ailit to develop a skill-set that will ultimatel lead to successful entr into a postsecondar institution, trade school,
and/or enter the workforce.

TAFF
All sta memers have the responsiilit of ensuring all of our students are successful in their chosen elds of stud. ach position
classi cation within the erks Career and Technolog Center is aligned towards student achievement. CTC has emedded within its
educational programming multiple academic supports, career counseling services, highl knowledgeale and skilled instructional sta and
special education personnel, and clean and safe facilities.

ADMINITRATION
The leadership team consists of 11 memers (three Central O ce, four Campus-ased, one Technolog, one Adult and Continuing ducation,
one Operations, and one Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment). All leadership team memers are responsile for ensuring the educational
processes are eing implemented with delit across all programs. Additionall, the leadership team meets on a regular asis with multiple
advisor committees, usiness and industr partners, sending school leadership, and higher education representatives to ensure our programs
are aligned to tate standards and are meeting the needs of our students and the roader communit.

PARNT
We elieve the parents pla an integral role in the success of our school. Parents are engaged in the educational process from the ver
eginning and continue to e viewed as a partner in the success of their child(ren) throughout their time at CTC. In addition to receiving the
traditional report cards and quarterl progress reports, parents have 24/7 access to their student's grades through our tudent Information

stem (I), are ale to see the curriculum, tasks, and assignments through our Learning Management stem (LM), and also participate on
our Occupational Advisor Committees (OAC).

COMMUNITY
As a shared-time career and technical education center, the erks Career and Technolog Center relies on the man resources and
opportunities our communit provides. From work-ased learning opportunities for our students, resources and equipment, to input in our
operations and programming o ered, our communit partners are integral to our success as an organization and to the success of our students.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)
Our multiple advisor committees pla a large role in the function and success of our school. Our Occupational Advisor Committees meet
twice a ear (fall and spring) and provide input into equipment, curriculum, and current trade expectations and required knowledge.
Additionall, man of our Occupational Advisor Committee memers serve as NOCTI judges for our end of program assessment. Our
Professional Advisor Committee (PAC) consists of superintendents from our sixteen sending schools and the CTC uperintendent of
Record. The purpose of this group is to provide guidance and leadership to the career center on multiple topics including, ut not limited to,
udgeting, sta ng, and programming. Our erks xecutive Council (C) is our Local Advisor Committee (LAC) and is comprised of sending
school superintendents, higher education representatives, Workforce Development oard (WD), students, CTC sta , CTC administration,
and the CTC uperintendent of Record. This group provides leadership and guidance on the workforce and higher education trends from a
communit perspective and also advises us on opportunities for additional programming at CTC. This group meets twice per ear.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Dr. Michael tauffer

Administrator

erks CTC

Mr. Kle Follweiler

Administrator

erks CTC

Ms. Michalene erg

Administrator

erks CTC

Ms. Kim DeHart

Administrator

erks CTC

Dr. Kristine Rosenerger

Administrator

erks CTC - ast Campus

Mr. Ra Jenkins

Administrator

erks CTC - ast Campus

Mr. rad ntrekin

Administrator

erks CTC - West Campus

Mr. Mike zczepkowski

Administrator

erks CTC

Mr. rett Adams

Administrator

erks CTC

Ms. arara teiner-Lawle

taff Memer

erks CTC - West Campus

Ms. Kim askett

Communit Memer

Office of Vocational Rehailitation

Austin oettlin

tudent

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. Lindsa uler

taff Memer

CTC - ast Campus

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Ms. tace Campell

taff Memer

CTC - ast Campus

Mr. Jim Del Conte

Teacher

CTC - West Campus

Mr. Dan Fogart

Communit Memer

erks Count Workforce Development oard

Ms. amantha Garipoli

Communit Memer

At Risk Youth

Mr. Phil Harris

taff Memer

CTC

Mr. Roert Heckman

Communit Memer

CTC JOC Chairperson / Ole Valle oard Memer

Mr. Kevin Heimach

Teacher

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. Michelle Hiester

Parent

CTC

Nicholas Hill

tudent

CTC - West Campus

Ms. eth Ireland

Teacher

CTC - West Campus

Ms. Jenn Kistler

Communit Memer

Goodwill Kestone

Ms. Laura Krause

taff Memer

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. April Lenhart

Teacher

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. arara Lopez

Communit Memer

Neighorhood Housing ervices

Ms. Andrea Merrick

Communit Memer

Office of Vocational Rehailitation

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Mr. Chris Nappi

Teacher

CTC - ast Campus

arah Parsons

tudent

CTC - West Campus

Ms. Kell Piccioni

Teacher

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. Kell Ruth

Teacher

CTC - West Campus

Mr. Dale Roerts

Teacher

CTC - West Campus

Ms. Rochelle Rud

Teacher

CTC

Ms. Kathi haffer

Teacher

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. Wend igourne

taff Memer

CTC

Mr. Mike tein

Parent

CTC

Caitln Riddell

tudent

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. Pamela Tuck

Parent

Parent

Mr. Richard Walters

Communit Memer

Office of Vocational Rehailitation

Ms. Heather Wargo

Teacher

CTC

Mr. Michael Wentling

Teacher

CTC - ast Campus

Mr. RC Youse

Teacher

CTC

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Ms. Kim Young

taff Memer

CTC - ast Campus

Ms. Connie Zere

taff Memer

CTC

Ms. usan Rohn

Communit Memer

Yocum Institute for Arts ducation

Ms. Michele Ruano Weer

Communit Memer

Count of erks

Ms. Kaitlin alvati

Communit Memer

Office of Vocational Rehailitation

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Implement new strategies and practices to ensure students are aware of and have access to the

Post-secondar transition to school,

program that est meets their interests and postsecondar goals.

militar, or work

Develop a practice for sharing student completion of the Career ducation and Work tandards

Career tandards enchmark

while at CTC with our sending schools.
Improve CT academic supports for all students  implementing est practices used  our

ssential Practices 1: Focus on

ducational Facilitators.

Continuous Improvement of Instruction

To support the mental health needs of our students through trauma informed practices.

Wellness

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Multi-tiered stem of upports (MT)
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

CT Academic upports
for All tudents

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will implement processes to ensure all students have
equitale access to individualized supports and are provided opportunities to improve NOCTI scores; to master

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

program skills, and to otain the foundational knowledge required to continue in their chosen industr after
high school.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Campus Principals work with through the

2022-08-29 -

Dr. Kristine

Current processes and procedures are alread

Instructional Process Management Team to develop
a formal MT process to ensure continual

2023-06-01

Rosenerger

in place to monitor student progress with our
special education population. Meetings

Action tep

monitoring of all student progress.

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

scheduled with Instructional Process
Management Team. MT Resources

Implement the MT process for all students and

2023-08-28 -

Dr. Kristine

Meetings scheduled with Instructional Process

evaluate for effectiveness.

2024-06-03

Rosenerger

Management Team. MT resources

Full implementation of the MT process.

2024-08-26 2025-06-02

Dr. Kristine
Rosenerger

N/A

Anticipated Outcome
Full developed plan to ensure all students are supported and provided with opportunities for success.
Monitoring/valuation
Regular communication and report outs to leadership team, Campus Counselors, and ducational Facilitators during quarterl meetings,
facult meetings, and department meetings on progress towards implementing the goal.

vidence-ased trateg
Partnerships with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other agencies
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Non-traditional
nrollment

Reduce the numer of non-traditional programs experiencing less than 20% non-traditional enrollment  15%
 the 2024-2025 school ear.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Continue to develop partnerships with local usiness owners

2022-08-29 -

Mr. Ra

Work-ased ducation Coordinator

and emploees who work in a non-traditional field.

2023-01-06

Jenkins

CTC Women in Trades group
Outreach Coordinator

Work with the CTC Women in Trades group and Outreach
Coordinator to facilitate at least one opportunit to present to

2023-01-09 2023-06-30

Mr. Ra
Jenkins

CTC Women in Trades Group
Outreach Coordinator Local

Action tep

potential students.

usiness owners/emploees in
non-traditional fields

Develop and review relevant data points for determining the

2023-08-28 -

Mr. Ra

preadsheet software, Outreach

effectiveness of the initiatives to open more opportunities for

2025-06-27

Jenkins

Coordinator, and CTC Women in

non-traditional enrollment.

Trades organization

Anticipated Outcome
We will have increased our non-traditional enrollment in non-traditional programs  the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear.
Monitoring/valuation
ummer Data Assessment reviews will e utilized to monitor progress.

vidence-ased trateg
Collaorative Instructional Planning
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Career tandards

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will have estalished a procedure for sharing CTC

enchmark

student attainment of the Career ducation and Work tandards with each of our sending schools.

Action tep

Collaorate with the administration and staff from our
sending schools to determine their specific reporting needs
and required timelines.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

2022-08-29 2023-06-30

Mr. Craig
oden

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Collaoration with sending school
administration, sending school
counselors, CTC Campus Counselors,
and CTC Reporting stems pecialist.
Collaoration with CTC Campus

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Counselors
Implement a standardized process for sharing all Career

2023-07-03 -

Mr. Craig

Career ducation and Work tandards

ducation and Work artifacts that meet the Career

2024-06-28

oden

and associated grade ands

Assess the implementation and sharing of the Career

2024-07-01 -

Mr. Craig

ending school administration and

ducation and Work tandards. Make adjustments to the
sstem as needed.

2025-06-27

oden

counselors. CTC Campus Counselors

ducation and Work tandards completed  our students
with their sending schools.

Anticipated Outcome
We will have a formalized process for monitoring and sharing all Career ducation and Work artifacts completed  our students with their
sending schools to ensure accurate and timel reporting.
Monitoring/valuation
Regular communication with the sending schools and progress sharing at each quarterl Management Team meeting.

vidence-ased trateg
Trauma Informed Practices
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Mental Health

 the 2024-2025 school ear, a process for addressing student mental health needs will e implemented at

upports/Trauma

CTC.

Informed Practices

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Assess the current state of our mental health supports for

2022-08-29 -

Mr. rad

Various Trauma informed care

students and identif areas where these supports can e

2023-06-30

ntrekin

resources. CTC Campus Counselors.

Action tep

improved.
Prepare to implement identified mental health supports.

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

CTC Nurse/Attendance pecialists.
2023-08-28 -

Mr. rad

2024-01-05

ntrekin

valuate the effectiveness of the additional mental health

2024-01-08 -

Mr. rad

supports and make recommendations for additional supports

2025-06-30

ntrekin

Non-specific

Non-specific

to e added.

Anticipated Outcome
We will have increased opportunities for our students to seek mental health supports through CTC.
Monitoring/valuation
Mr. ntrekin, in coordination with the CTC Campus Counselors, will develop a process for tracking data and assessing the e ectiveness of
the supports. This data will ecome part of our annual ummer Assessment and Data analsis process.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will implement processes to ensure

Multi-

Campus Principals

08/29/2022

all students have equitale access to individualized supports and are provided

tiered

work with through

-

opportunities to improve NOCTI scores; to master program skills, and to otain the

the Instructional
Process

06/01/2023

foundational knowledge required to continue in their chosen industr after high school.

stem of
upports

(CT Academic upports for All tudents)

(MT)

Management

Measurale Goals

Team to develop a
formal MT
process to ensure
continual
monitoring of all
student progress.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will implement processes to ensure

Multi-

Implement the

08/28/2023

all students have equitale access to individualized supports and are provided

tiered

MT process for

-

opportunities to improve NOCTI scores; to master program skills, and to otain the

all students and
evaluate for

06/03/2024

foundational knowledge required to continue in their chosen industr after high school.

stem of
upports

(CT Academic upports for All tudents)

(MT)

effectiveness.

Measurale Goals

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Reduce the numer of non-traditional programs experiencing less than 20% non-

Partnerships

Work with the

01/09/2023

traditional enrollment  15%  the 2024-2025 school ear. (Non-traditional

with local
usinesses,

CTC Women in
Trades group and

06/30/2023

communit

Outreach

organizations,
and other

Coordinator to
facilitate at least

agencies

one opportunit to

Measurale Goals

nrollment)

present to
potential students.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

for sharing CTC student attainment of the Career ducation and Work tandards with

Collaorative
Instructional

Collaorate with
the administration

08/29/2022
-

each of our sending schools. (Career tandards enchmark)

Planning

and staff from our

06/30/2023

Measurale Goals

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will have estalished a procedure

sending schools
to determine their
specific reporting
needs and
required
timelines.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the 2024-2025 school ear, a process for addressing student mental health needs

Trauma

Assess the current

08/29/2022

will e implemented at CTC. (Mental Health upports/Trauma Informed Practices)

Informed

state of our

-

Practices

mental health
supports for

06/30/2023

Measurale Goals

students and
identif areas
where these
supports can e
improved.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Industr-ased Learning Group - ast Campus

Regular Attendance - ast Campus - conomicall Disadvantaged
tudents and tudents with Disailities

Regular Attendance - West Campus
Industr-ased Learning - West Campus
8 CT Programs were 100% Advanced overall on the 2021 NOCTI
14 CT Programs were 100% Advanced/Competent overall on the
2021 NOCTI xam
7 CT Programs demonstrated aove 20% non-traditional
enrollment
Does Not Appl
Does Not Appl
Does Not Appl
99% of conomicall Disadvantaged students met the
performance measures for the Industr-ased Learning target at
the West Campus

Career tandards enchmark - ast and West Campuses
Not all earned industr certifications were uploaded into our new
M sstem for the 2020-2021 school ear
19 programs represent under 20% non-traditional enrollment
7 programs were under 80% overall Competent/Advanced on the
2021 NOCTI xam
Does Not Appl
Does Not Appl
Does Not Appl
There is a discrepanc of 11.3% etween ast and West Campuses
and the conomicall Disadvantaged tudents meeting the
Career tandards enchmark
There is a discrepanc of 9.5% etween ast and West Campuses

trengths

Challenges

Align curricular materials and lesson plans to the PA tandards

and the tudents with Disailities meeting the Career tandards

Use sstematic, collaorative planning processes to ensure
instruction is coordinated, aligned, and evidenced-ased
Use a variet of assessments (including diagnostic, formative, and
summative) to monitor student learning and adjust programs and

enchmark
Implement an evidence-ased sstem of schoolwide positive
ehavior interventions and supports

instructional practices

Implement a multi-tiered sstem of supports for academics and
ehavior

Identif and address individual student learning needs

Implement evidenced-ased strategies to engage families to

Provide frequent, timel, an sstematic feedack and support on
instructional practices
100% of Hispanic students met the Industr-ased Learning
performance measure at the West Campus
We have a comprehensive Technolog Plan in place

support learning
Ailit to offer Mental Health ervices through a trauma informed
approach
med mental health services for our students through a trauma
informed approach
There is an 8.6% discrepanc etween the tudents with
Disailities student group at West Campus and the same group at
ast Campus in meeting the Industr-ased Learning targets
Develop a comprehensive sstem for reporting our Career
tandards enchmarks to our sending schools to improve our
Future Read PA Index dashoard data. Doing so will more
accuratel portra what our students are otaining at CTC in this
area

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

ome of the challenges presented represent data sources that are shared/communicated etween schools. Other data requires additional
internal supports e put in place to ensure accurac.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Not all earned industr
certifications were uploaded

ven though all students earned at least one industr certification, we elieve some
of the additional industr certs earned  students were not accounted for due to

into our new M sstem for

the implementation of a new I.

the 2020-2021 school ear
19 programs represent under

Continues to e a focus with our Outreach and Marketing efforts. Important that

20% non-traditional enrollment

students find the correct career path that meets their interests.

Implement a multi-tiered

We have made progress in this area ut still elieve there is room for improvement.

sstem of supports for

There are man academic supports in place for our special education population,

academics and ehavior

ut we must improve those supports to ensure all students have equal access to a
high-qualit educational program.

Ailit to offer Mental Health

We have emedded a tudent Assistance Program (AP) referral sstem, ut are

ervices through a trauma
informed approach

investigating how we can further address the mental health needs of our students.

Career tandards enchmark -

This is a data point we should excel at completing. The Future Read PA Index

ast and West Campuses

dashoard does not indicate this. etter sharing of completion of the CW
standards with our sending schools is a must.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Multi-tiered stem of upports (MT)
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Campus Principals work with through the Instructional

08/29/2022 - 06/01/2023

Process Management Team to develop a formal MT
process to ensure continual monitoring of all student
progress.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication and report outs to leadership
team, Campus Counselors, and ducational

Full developed plan to ensure all students are supported and provided with
opportunities for success.

Facilitators during quarterl meetings, facult
meetings, and department meetings on progress
towards implementing the goal.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Current processes and procedures are alread in place to monitor student progress with our special education population.
Meetings scheduled with Instructional Process Management Team. MT Resources

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement the MT process for all students and

08/28/2023 - 06/03/2024

evaluate for effectiveness.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication and report outs to leadership

Full developed plan to ensure all students are supported and provided with

team, Campus Counselors, and ducational

opportunities for success.

Facilitators during quarterl meetings, facult
meetings, and department meetings on progress
towards implementing the goal.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Meetings scheduled with Instructional Process Management Team. MT resources

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Full implementation of the MT process.

08/26/2024 - 06/02/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication and report outs to leadership

Full developed plan to ensure all students are supported and provided with

team, Campus Counselors, and ducational
Facilitators during quarterl meetings, facult

opportunities for success.

meetings, and department meetings on progress
towards implementing the goal.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

N/A

no

es

Action Plan: Partnerships with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other agencies

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Continue to develop partnerships with local usiness

08/29/2022 - 01/06/2023

owners and emploees who work in a non-traditional
field.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ummer Data Assessment reviews will e utilized to

We will have increased our non-traditional enrollment in non-traditional programs

monitor progress.

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Work-ased ducation Coordinator CTC Women in Trades group Outreach Coordinator

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with the CTC Women in Trades group and

01/09/2023 - 06/30/2023

Outreach Coordinator to facilitate at least one
opportunit to present to potential students.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ummer Data Assessment reviews will e utilized to

We will have increased our non-traditional enrollment in non-traditional programs

monitor progress.

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CTC Women in Trades Group Outreach Coordinator Local usiness owners/emploees in non-traditional fields

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and review relevant data points for

08/28/2023 - 06/27/2025

determining the effectiveness of the initiatives to
open more opportunities for non-traditional
enrollment.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ummer Data Assessment reviews will e utilized to
monitor progress.

We will have increased our non-traditional enrollment in non-traditional programs
 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

preadsheet software, Outreach Coordinator, and CTC Women in Trades organization

no

es

Action Plan: Collaorative Instructional Planning

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Collaorate with the administration and staff from our

08/29/2022 - 06/30/2023

sending schools to determine their specific reporting
needs and required timelines.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication with the sending schools and

We will have a formalized process for monitoring and sharing all Career ducation

progress sharing at each quarterl Management Team
meeting.

and Work artifacts completed  our students with their sending schools to ensure
accurate and timel reporting.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Collaoration with sending school administration, sending school counselors, CTC Campus Counselors, and CTC
Reporting stems pecialist. Collaoration with CTC Campus Counselors

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement a standardized process for sharing all
Career ducation and Work artifacts that meet the
Career ducation and Work tandards completed 

07/03/2023 - 06/28/2024

our students with their sending schools.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication with the sending schools and
progress sharing at each quarterl Management Team
meeting.

We will have a formalized process for monitoring and sharing all Career ducation
and Work artifacts completed  our students with their sending schools to ensure
accurate and timel reporting.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Career ducation and Work tandards and associated grade ands

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assess the implementation and sharing of the Career

07/01/2024 - 06/27/2025

ducation and Work tandards. Make adjustments to
the sstem as needed.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication with the sending schools and
progress sharing at each quarterl Management Team

We will have a formalized process for monitoring and sharing all Career ducation
and Work artifacts completed  our students with their sending schools to ensure

meeting.

accurate and timel reporting.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

ending school administration and counselors. CTC Campus Counselors

no

es

Action Plan: Trauma Informed Practices

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assess the current state of our mental health supports
for students and identif areas where these supports

08/29/2022 - 06/30/2023

can e improved.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mr. ntrekin, in coordination with the CTC Campus
Counselors, will develop a process for tracking data
and assessing the effectiveness of the supports. This

We will have increased opportunities for our students to seek mental health
supports through CTC.

data will ecome part of our annual ummer
Assessment and Data analsis process.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Various Trauma informed care resources. CTC Campus Counselors. CTC Nurse/Attendance pecialists.

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Prepare to implement identified mental health
supports.

08/28/2023 - 01/05/2024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mr. ntrekin, in coordination with the CTC Campus
Counselors, will develop a process for tracking data

We will have increased opportunities for our students to seek mental health
supports through CTC.

and assessing the effectiveness of the supports. This
data will ecome part of our annual ummer
Assessment and Data analsis process.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Non-specific

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

valuate the effectiveness of the additional mental

01/08/2024 - 06/30/2025

health supports and make recommendations for
additional supports to e added.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mr. ntrekin, in coordination with the CTC Campus
Counselors, will develop a process for tracking data

We will have increased opportunities for our students to seek mental health
supports through CTC.

and assessing the effectiveness of the supports. This
data will ecome part of our annual ummer
Assessment and Data analsis process.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Non-specific

no

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will implement processes to
ensure all students have equitale access to individualized supports and are provided
opportunities to improve NOCTI scores; to master program skills, and to otain the
foundational knowledge required to continue in their chosen industr after high

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Multi-tiered
stem of

Campus Principals
work with through

08/29/2022
-

upports
(MT)

the Instructional
Process
Management

06/01/2023

school. (CT Academic upports for All tudents)

Team to develop a
formal MT
process to ensure
continual
monitoring of all
student progress.

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will implement processes to

Multi-tiered

Implement the

08/28/2023

ensure all students have equitale access to individualized supports and are provided

stem of
upports
(MT)

MT process for
all students and
evaluate for

06/03/2024

opportunities to improve NOCTI scores; to master program skills, and to otain the
foundational knowledge required to continue in their chosen industr after high

effectiveness.

school. (CT Academic upports for All tudents)
Reduce the numer of non-traditional programs experiencing less than 20% non-

Partnerships

Work with the

01/09/2023

traditional enrollment  15%  the 2024-2025 school ear. (Non-traditional

with local
usinesses,
communit

CTC Women in
Trades group and
Outreach

06/30/2023

nrollment)

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

organizations,
and other
agencies

Coordinator to
facilitate at least
one opportunit to
present to
potential students.

procedure for sharing CTC student attainment of the Career ducation and Work

Collaorative
Instructional

Collaorate with
the administration

08/29/2022
-

tandards with each of our sending schools. (Career tandards enchmark)

Planning

and staff from our
sending schools
to determine their

06/30/2023

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will have estalished a

specific reporting
needs and
required
timelines.
 the 2024-2025 school ear, a process for addressing student mental health needs
will e implemented at CTC. (Mental Health upports/Trauma Informed Practices)

Trauma
Informed

Assess the current
state of our

08/29/2022
-

Practices

mental health
supports for
students and

06/30/2023

identif areas
where these
supports can e
improved.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Multi Tiered stem of upports

Instructional staff - Teachers and
Instructional Assistants

The Multi-Tiered stem of upport Process
MT Resources

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Participants will e ale to explain the process and its
significance

08/21/2023 - 11/27/2023

Dr. Kristine Rosenerger

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Non-Traditional tudents and nrollment

CTC Instructional taff

What is Non-traditional enrollment? Wh nontraditional enrollment is important?

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Participants will e ale to explain the what non-traditional enrollment
is, how programs are identified as "non-traditional" tpe programs, and

08/29/2022 - 06/02/2023

Mr. Ra Jenkins

wh non-traditional enrollment is important.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Career ducation and Work tandards

CTC Instructional taff

The components and grade ands of the Career ducation and
Work standards The importance of ensuring we are
communicating the Career ducation and Work tandards our
students complete while at CTC with our sending schools.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Participants will e ale to explain the Career ducation and Work
standards, the grade ands and required artifacts, and importance for

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

Mr. Craig oden

us to ensure this data is easil communicated with our sending schools.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Mental Health upports

All CTC taff

The tpes, frequenc, and options for students to
access and utilize mental health supports.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Participants will e ale to identif the correct mental health resource
to utilize when assisting their students. Participants will have an
understanding of all the mental health supports offered at CTC.

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

Mr. rad ntrekin

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

ensure all students have equitale access to individualized supports and are provided

Multi-tiered
stem of

Implement the
MT process for

2023-0828 - 2024-

opportunities to improve NOCTI scores; to master program skills, and to otain the

upports

all students and

06-03

foundational knowledge required to continue in their chosen industr after high

(MT)

evaluate for
effectiveness.

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will implement processes to

Multi-tiered

Full

2024-08-

ensure all students have equitale access to individualized supports and are provided

stem of

implementation of

26 - 2025-

opportunities to improve NOCTI scores; to master program skills, and to otain the

upports
(MT)

the MT process.

06-02

Reduce the numer of non-traditional programs experiencing less than 20% non-

Partnerships

Continue to

2022-08-

traditional enrollment  15%  the 2024-2025 school ear. (Non-traditional

with local
usinesses,

develop
partnerships with

29 - 202301-06

communit

local usiness

organizations,
and other

owners and
emploees who

agencies

work in a non-

Measurale Goals

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will implement processes to

school. (CT Academic upports for All tudents)

foundational knowledge required to continue in their chosen industr after high
school. (CT Academic upports for All tudents)

nrollment)

traditional field.

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Reduce the numer of non-traditional programs experiencing less than 20% non-

Partnerships

Work with the

2023-01-

traditional enrollment  15%  the 2024-2025 school ear. (Non-traditional

with local
usinesses,

CTC Women in
Trades group and

09 - 202306-30

communit

Outreach

organizations,
and other

Coordinator to
facilitate at least

agencies

one opportunit to

Measurale Goals

nrollment)

present to
potential students.

traditional enrollment  15%  the 2024-2025 school ear. (Non-traditional

Partnerships
with local

Develop and
review relevant

2023-0828 - 2025-

nrollment)

usinesses,

data points for

06-27

communit
organizations,

determining the
effectiveness of

and other

the initiatives to

agencies

open more

Reduce the numer of non-traditional programs experiencing less than 20% non-

opportunities for
non-traditional
enrollment.
 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will have estalished a procedure

Collaorative

Collaorate with

2022-08-

for sharing CTC student attainment of the Career ducation and Work tandards with

Instructional
Planning

the administration
and staff from our

29 - 202306-30

each of our sending schools. (Career tandards enchmark)

sending schools
to determine their

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

specific reporting
needs and
required
timelines.

for sharing CTC student attainment of the Career ducation and Work tandards with

Collaorative
Instructional

Implement a
standardized

2023-0703 - 2024-

each of our sending schools. (Career tandards enchmark)

Planning

process for

06-28

 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will have estalished a procedure

sharing all Career
ducation and
Work artifacts that
meet the Career
ducation and
Work tandards
completed  our
students with their
sending schools.
 the conclusion of the 2024-2025 school ear, we will have estalished a procedure

Collaorative

Assess the

2024-07-01

for sharing CTC student attainment of the Career ducation and Work tandards with

Instructional

implementation

- 2025-06-

each of our sending schools. (Career tandards enchmark)

Planning

and sharing of the

27

Career ducation
and Work
tandards. Make
adjustments to the
sstem as needed.

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

 the 2024-2025 school ear, a process for addressing student mental health needs

Trauma

Assess the current

2022-08-

will e implemented at CTC. (Mental Health upports/Trauma Informed Practices)

Informed

state of our

29 - 2023-

Practices

mental health

06-30

Measurale Goals

supports for
students and
identif areas
where these
supports can e
improved.
 the 2024-2025 school ear, a process for addressing student mental health needs

Trauma

Prepare to

2023-08-

will e implemented at CTC. (Mental Health upports/Trauma Informed Practices)

Informed

implement

28 - 2024-

Practices

identified mental
health supports.

01-05

 the 2024-2025 school ear, a process for addressing student mental health needs

Trauma

valuate the

2024-01-

will e implemented at CTC. (Mental Health upports/Trauma Informed Practices)

Informed

effectiveness of

08 - 2025-

Practices

the additional
mental health

06-30

supports and
make
recommendations
for additional
supports to e
added.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

nsure all students have the tools and access

Campus Counselors, Instructional

Process and procedures for ensuring all students

required to succeed

taff, and Administrators

have access to high qualit programming and
support

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2025

In-person/virtual meetings as needed

Other

throughout the development, implementation,
and evaluation of the program

mail
Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Dr. Kristine Rosenerger

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Mental Health and Trauma Informed Practices

All CTC taff

Mental Health ervices availale and Trauma
Informed Care training

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/29/2022 - 06/02/2025

Once per school ear.

Presentation
mail
Letter

Lead Person/Position

Mr. rad ntrekin

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Non-Traditional nrollment

CTC taff and Local usiness

What is non-traditional? Importance of choosing a

Owners and mploees in Nontraditional fields

career that meets student interests. nsuring students
have opportunities to access all programs. How we can
support our students to choose the career path that est
meets their interests.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/22/2022 - 11/30/2022

One facult meeting

Presentation
mail
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Mr. Ra Jenkins

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Career tandards enchmarks

CTC taff ending school
administrators and counselors

Career ducation and Work standards. CW
reporting format for reporting. timeline for
reporting

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/29/2022 - 06/28/2024

As needed to get the ad hoc
committee formed

mail
Other

Lead Person/Position

Mr. Craig oden

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated
Timeline

Induction Plan 28-da Pulic

Review the draft Induction

Draft Induction Plan was included as a

All CTC

Januar

Inspection and Review

Plan and provide input

JOC agenda item and placed on wesite

takeholders

27, 2022 -

for 28-da pulic inspection and review.

Feruar
23, 2022

Professional Development
Plan Pulic Inspection and
Review

Review the draft
Professional Development
Plan and provide input

Draft Professional Development Plan was
included as a JOC agenda item and
placed on wesite for 28-da pulic
inspection and review.

All CTC
takeholders

Januar
27, 2022 Feruar
23, 2022

Induction Plan Joint Operating
Committee Approval

Consideration to approve
the 2022-2028 Induction
Plan

Joint Operating Committee Agenda item

All CTC
takeholders

March 23,
2022

Professional Development
Plan JOC Approval

Consideration to approve
the 2022-2025 Professional
Development Plan

Joint Operating Committee Agenda item

All CTC
takeholders

March 23,
2022

hare draft Comprehensive
Plan with stakeholder group
for feedack and suggestions
for improvement

Please review the draft
Comprehensive Plan and
provide feedack 
Wednesda, Ma 11, 2022.

mail document and message

Various CTC
stakeholder
group
representatives

Ma 4,
2022 Ma 11,
2022

tudent ervices Plan Pulic

Review the draft tudent

Draft tudent ervices Plan was included

All CTC

Ma 2,

Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Inspection and Review

ervices Plan and provide
input

as a JOC agenda item and placed on
wesite for 28-da pulic inspection and

takeholders

review.
Comprehensive Plan Joint

Consideration to approve

Operating Committee
Approval

the 2022-2025
Comprehensive Plan

Comprehensive Plan Pulic

Review the draft

Inspection and Review

tudent ervices Plan Joint
Operating Committee
Approval

Joint Operating Committee Agenda Item

Anticipated
Timeline

2022 Ma 31,
2022

All CTC

June 22,

takeholders

2022

Draft Comprehensive Plan was included

All CTC

Ma 25,

Comprehensive Plan and
provide input

as a JOC agenda item and placed on
wesite for 28-da pulic inspection and
review.

takeholders

2022 June 21,
2022

Consideration to approve
the 2022-2028 tudent
ervices Plan

Joint Operating Committee Agenda Item

All CTC
takeholders

June 22,
2022

